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? OUTLOOK IN THE 
BRITISH HOUSE

& .DEATH RATE HERE
very Hugh towerBONAR LAW IS ONCE 

MORE REPUBIATEB
i

:
:IBS Till MY; j

Increase in Mortality fromTuberculosis Notablc D„c„veli„ in Rockc.
The Unionist Wrangles Seem To 

Fix Government Firmly 
in Rower

Unionist Leaders in Ulster Flatly 
Ref use to Stand by Home 

Rule Statement

feller Institute Are 
Announced

v
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FEW DAKS FOR BROKEN LE6 Appeal to People Not Likely-Bonar Law 
in Conference With Lancashire M. P’s 
and Promises Statement on January 
11—The Tpod Tax Has the Party Dis
rupted

(Canadian Press) & TSJ&tS 25*? £

(Canadian Press) ad^eUl^er to 6ubmit^t^J0hn Redmond I ■; ... V . I (Canadian Press) this morning says:
' T^Tidrm Tan 3—'The leading Ulster Un- an<* 16 shall «till bold the loyal * i ini1 New York. Jan. 3—Dr. Alexia Carrell of '"The project of imposing tax on food îm- obviously depressing effect upon his fol-

toiklroïrf ÏÏœ™ «wïïSri.» S SSBSS-ï-iSîiiSSi'SîSïSSi*'**!™ hi *> “» B«"~ -1 o»~". y» -”tol u.ïSa.ï'îk'MSÏS^^

, .. Mr Law made it dear From the Rev. R. Montgomery, moder concerning the number of ernes of sick- JO&N DURING 1912. he predicts, as the result of a series of ex- tion „£ power by the liberal government mind the approximate strength of e
by the electorate Law made it jo Presbyterian Synod; -L, from contagious (notifiable) diseases, JUHf' „rim!nto in progress since 1907, the pcs- v J necefieary t0 overcome Umonart wings m the «"£<*^yover

position on the front benches concurred to see «»* n° ^ deaths from ell causes during the year , J ^ §1 tys ltis deK that this the home rule bill. that 70 per cent, of the party in the House
V, with him. lf tba. Winston Churchill’s re- 1912. They all relate to the city of St. g § ® $ §• !eg . tbe mo8t important' of the On the other hand the wrangles among of Comtaons were averse to food tax»,

jztusrjsrs. y. s asttsstfsnx'wqp' £*«££ .id iï £ sssyvsr rss 5 sLa*.-<«»avaa.-W.ee. u^.5.............- » j™ gi* HKST-TS — SïTWJiS—S3£i£ ” *'*

Tssr^srAtstkvFârï„r.zer'™-i-d*U«*.«•?»||■■ •............» « -- sums-rsrïsurti2?ssrg
unless the bill was very different from there “ ™ nuoted as saving that month, tne varieties of the diseases, and 2o-35 .................... 47 1 «. • cases where ^ , . where of the home rule bill and would even risk chequer of the last Union cabinet, and the
the present one.” A . be K 1mde“ the heel o the totals for the year. The total figures 3b-«.....................« ” *£ f6^ »9 ^^AoftZXveb^en adS 2. Î^Tof^e Unionists to office, thus clouent F. E. Smith. Meanwhile the Ub-

Wfflimn Moore, Unionist for Armaghr- rather ^ uti.rlSit^tontswould ap- for 1911 are added for compar^on. The £65 .. .. .. .. CT 7 12.28 Targemm<* tissuebaveb^n aeramy WTM ^ altogether. erals are getting plenty of fun ont of the
-fW* shall **“ WbÜe ten ™en ire Ll for help to Germany, “the greatest reductioniirL th»e fibres »«r^the y £65 .. .. *• £ ]* 7.02 knowkd^of the fact that On whole therefore the chances now lively recrimination» ..on the subject ,n

^FRSrRobert James McMordie, Unionist ^"a^earth  ̂ gL ^n ■* »«............... ...... ” 1 ^ z]^}^ MTtiLS 555-Y “S^E? saysi-^eitbe, the
# member for Belfast:—“Certainly not. Jth lik pro-German fever in able and satisfactory. .....................^  _1L _____  re5^®a°°f o{ tke ductless glands, will pwh on their legislative programme, Daily Mail, nor its captive etep-sieter, the* From Captain James tom».Umomst was hmAu(Jke ajpro-Lennan le e I Table No 2 gives the total number of _ m,o^4 « «.44 224.64 î?1?,?*Zu ^ioThfapplitl amix- e^ecially a. David Lloyd George, the Times, may be looked upon as Unionist

member for East Down:— I shall never e q deaths for the year, montirby mon , T , f ,mi' 35 1104 19975 *^e 7thvroid extract and macerated por- chancellor of the exchequer, has practi- journals. The Times has more claim to

e,sux-arffas» 2rs:surari^\,3L5SMS,s

includes PARIS REPORT SAKS . Most Ofjhe ^ ^ ^ ^
all the deaths occurring in the city, bot âflflfâNfîPTP IttS FâlIFN bù Imd^kent aSfe in suitable me(Ba « According to one of the principal morn- (a racing and boxing sheet) in matters

.... ! among residents to# AUKIANurLt HAO LALLtrl j»«la kThe^imeM were treated ing papers, 285 members of the Unionist affecting the national welfare. _The,r cov-
New Brunswick' Lodcc OfEccrS”-” does not include the , I , |i\ .1— nf various strengths made from party in the house of commons have not erfc attacks on Bonar Law^e leadership had
l>ew DruniWICK Loagc wraccr _ I properly. remdente of the «ty.wto d«d T~~“ ... ., masccr- *a^on*a the idea of taxing foqd, leaving «suited, unexpected in the plans of Un-

A General Re-uwon — Wmm- outside the city bounds. As r«m, Jan. SrArmor SLT^to ^^«etioM^oftlT apleenf liver, heart, ™ly ^advocates of food taxes under the de Five Heads, (the-name given
T • ter etew* are, perhaps, memmreably equal ^ fortress of Adtiaysgto.bas.falknjntojatefi section qf tl^st«een_i^ ^ feademhip of Austen Chamberlain. If this NorthcUffe by S. L. Garvia in the Pall

pel Trip I in -number, -tW.Wt* it m ^ ^ hands of th, bw**' was -curren mn^e ^®y'gpeciBe^^ ^ated with estimated a correct one, the recent cant- Mall Gazette), tor tim Unionist party has
sss SaSsTessrrs ss ssrÆïa

-”J y ” * - 'toSFJass.’srs: £ SitrsASL-usa zssss j

on^ti the combinations of extracts, it was by the bulk of his party. - This wilVnot come to pass because the
_________ ££5 that the increase in growth was ^ sense of humor rs not Quite dead. |

Grace M. Fieher, convenor of the corn- thirty tm« greater™f"" New york, Jan. 3-A cable to the Tri- 
mittee, acknowledges the following than in one or me , bone from London saye:-
list of donations for the Free Kindergarten .——rasa In his room in the House of Commons
Christmas trees:—Clothing, Mrs. James I fk 11 I" At il| |i|f* yesterday Bonar Law. leader of the opposi-
Manchester, Mrs. D. McLellan’s Branch I ni L \yurr|,\ tion, had an Informal conference with,the
of the Sewing Circle, Mrs. T. H. Esta- I1HI I . |J|| LLI U ' Unionist members representative'of Lan- for two reasons.
brooks, Canadian Sewing Cinde; Mrs. I. caster constituencies. The proceedings opinion it ia essential for this country that
H. Estabrooks, Canadian Sewing Circle; —. , — 1TI 1 BITIrt were of an extremely interesting character we should at least retain, and, if we can,
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. Harry Mil- Till All AM I II * and as the meeting was private there was increase, the preference for our mannfac-
ler, Mie. Harrison, Mrs. Alex Watson, Rev j Mr 11 I I till I II | no lack of plain speaking. tures which we enjoy now in the overseas
W. O. Raymond, Mrs. W. F.1 Starr, Mrs. | g | L 11 I Il 11IV Bonar Law’s reply was firm in tone, dominions of the crown.
Jarvis Wilson, Mie. Roland Skinner, Mrs. an(j havjng alluded to the desirability of There is another reason: For nine years .
Puddington, St. Andrew’s Church Guild; flfilOT 111 Pfll III I unanimity in the party, without which the we have advocated preference ae a step
dolls, Miss Mabel McAvity, Mrs. A. P. Ill A VI IIU \| III I H position of leader was extremely difficult, towards Imperial Unity.
Barnhill, Mrs. T. B. Perry, Mrs. J- H. IllIHul 111 uUU 1 11 he advised his friends to wait until Janu- If our countrymen entrust us with power,
Wilson, Mise F. Elkin, Mrs. F. E. Mar- VVI IV I ** n for tbe adjourned Lancaèter dm- We do not intend to impose food duties.
vin, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. E. ________ gion of the National Unionist Association What we intend to do is to call ,a”^”c]r"
C. Warlock, Mrs. W. C. Trueman, Miss t . . . , at which he would make a statement. ence of the colonies to consider tu^whole
Robson; dolls and candy bags, Willing Norfolk, Va., Jan. 3—A sixty-mile gale Much jntereat was taken by Unionist question of preferential ^trade, tod the 
Workers of Germain street Baptist beavy rain whipped the Atlantic membera generally in the meeting and for question of whether or not food duties mu
church; toys, Doreen and Viola McAvity, coast bere today with terrific violence, ^ hour or more the lobby was filled with be imposed will not arise until after those 
Mrs Harry Miller, Mies Ethel Jarvis, Mie. downing wires and demoralizing shipping. «rrouns engaged in eager discussion, negotiations are completed.
F. C. Beatteay, Mre. F. 8. White, Master g^era! small crafts are reported sunk, e **
Stewart White; mittens, Mrs. A. S. Hart; with loss of life and many are in distress, 
shovels and sleds, Mre. J. Fraser Gregory; I 
crate of oranges, A. L. Goodwin; hand
kerchiefs, Mrs. C. F. Woodman; picture 
books, a friend; 100 bags of candy, Daugh
ters of the Empire; nuts and candy, Carl 
Lewis, Ralph Isaacs, Greta Lewis, Ron
ald Hare, Lawrence Isaacs, Olga Lewis; 
candy toys and bonbons, Miss Emery ; ^ 
shovels and mittens, Mrs. C. F. Woodman; 
shovels, Mrs. John E. Moore; oranges, J.
F. Estabrook; handkerchiefs and apples,
Mies Robinson; donations of money, Mre.
Ballantyne, Miss Nora Stewart, H. W.
Emerson, Mrs. H. C. Wetmore; toys, nuts 
and candy, Mies Gertnide Phillips; boots 
and stockings, D. B. Pidgeon; boots, T. H.
Estabrooks; box of biscuits and pail of 
candy, Miss Murray; money and oranges,
Mre. Parke; fancy Christmas boxes, prim
ary and intermediate departments of Miss 
Robinson’s school; shovels, F. G. Spencer; 
pail of candy, W. F. Hatheway; boots,
Mrs. Walter Leonard; cotton, Mias B.
Allingham; mittens, Mre. E. L. Rising; 
handkerchiefs, Miss Jennie Robertson; 
caps, Mrs. W. L. Robson; clothing per 
Mrs. Robert Thomson and Mrs. Easson, 
from Needle Work Guild; Christmas trees,
Mrs. F. E. Holman.

The treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Woodman, 
reports the following receipts of cash in 
December;—
City Grant...................
J. P. McIntyre..............
Mrs. Edgar Archibald.
Mrs. T. S. Simma ...
A Friend.......................
F. E. Holman & Co ..
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“Resist While Ten Men Are Able to Hold 
Rifles,” Says One M. P. — Loyal 
Ulster’s Threat to Appeal to Germany 

, Following Churchill s

j

Doctor Carrell Gives First Great 
Scientific News to World in 
1913—Uses Extract From Thy
roid Gland and Mascerated 
Parts of Other Organs of Body

r—Comes O 
Challenge
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASJAMES R. KEENE,
NOTED IN FINANCE :

AND SPORT, IS DEAD , vat». ' ^:,8 £ be, presumed
is « fairly equalable one. To exclude both

The semi-annual installation of officers in | tow!* iTwüî’be noted with

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of | gatigfaction that the death-rate has 
Pythias, took place last evening. Deputy from 18.10 for 1911, to 16.72 for !9!2^ This 

~ «rand Chancellor B. L. Sheppard, -onduc<>|reductito **£££%
eucoeeding years. It is also eatirfactory to 
note the decrease in deaths of children 
under five years of age, from intestinal
dlTaMe No. 3 relates to tuberculosis. It 
civ66 the age-group under which the dp&tufl 

Keeper of Records and Seal—James | tbe totals from all causes, the
Moulson.

Master of Finance—B. L. Sheppard.
Master of Exchequer—E. E. Thomas.
Master at Arms—John Stephenson.
Inner Guard—Harry Alexander. ,
Outer Guard—Roy A. Emery:
Tbe reports for the term showed the 

lodge to be in a thriving condition both 
numercially and financially.

the three local lodges of the Knights of I 0"‘the course 
Pythias will hold a reunion, at which their . lgn and 1912. 
lady friends also will be present, in Keith’s pgnjgj to it, it is self-explanatory. 
Assembly suite on Thursday, January 16.
Elaborate preparations are being made.

The members of the order in St. John 
are looking forward to the world’s con
clave of the supreme lodge, the first which 
has ever been held in Canada, which will 
meet in Winnipeg in 1914. The Winnipeg 
1914 Club, composed of members who are 
planning to attend, will meet in a short 
time for a further discussion of their plans. Jan.
It is their intention to organize a contin-1 Feb.

Mar.
I April 
'May 

I June 
July 
Aug.
Sept.

mis

Outstanding Figure in Wall Street 
and at Herse Racing Meets

GIFTS FBI milNew York, Jan. 3-^James R. Keene died ^ the installation. The officers 
early today. He was long a familiar figure Chancellor Commander—Jos. R. Patchell. 
in financial and sporting circles, not only 
in this country bnt abroad1. Mr. Keene 

hospital at 2.16 this

are:—

J
The exact language of Bonar Law utter

ed in his speech at Asbton-Under-Lyne, on 
Dec. 16, was, according to the Times’ re
port, as follows:

We have not abandoned the food duties 
The first is that in our

Vice Chancelor—Max Roes. 
Prelate—Howard J. Mowatt. 
Master of Work—W. H. Golding.died in a private 

morning, following an operation yesterday 
for abdominal trouble. The end came sud
denly although it had been realized that 
bis condition was serious.

* Mr Keene was seventy-four years old, 
born in London in 1838, his early life was

• spent in California as a miner where ne
eventually made a fortune in stocks. His 
later career in Wall street came to a prac
tice’ end with the collapse of the Colum
bus and Hocking pool, of which he was 
manager, in January, 1910. ,

Mr Keene has owned many and at the 
time of his death, still owned a few of 
the moat prominent race horses in this 
country and Europe and his winnings for 
many years were the largest of any one 
American turfman.

I

number from tuberculdeis (all forme), the 
percentage of tuberculosis deaths, and the 
number of deaths from this disease per 
100,060 of population. The total figures 
for 1911 are also given. It will be observ
ed that there is a considerable increase 
in mortality from this cause. The lower 
general death-rate for this year still fur
ther increases the percentage.

The diagram, by means of the so-called 
“grophic-eure,” gives a view, at a glance, 

of mortality in the city dur- 
With the notes ap-

TABLE No. I—NOTIFIABLE DISEASES 
REPORTED IN 1912.

Totalsi

SHAW'S PLAY MAKES 
THEM APPLAUD DESE 

AUTHOR'S DISLIKE

;M 4
g i 4 s g 
a > h s s

0 6 26 38
0 5 13 21
2 15 25 42 
0 6 18 33
1 14 22 21 
0 8 15 26
0 9 15 21
0 6 14 29
0 3 18 45
0 13 26 44 
0 8 28 25
0 6 25 15

dS ANOTHER BUSY POUGE COUII DAY8
GQ A ■ BEG14 1The police court officials had another Dr. F. S. Sawaya, Statiey Emmereon tod 

busy session this morning, from ten H. J. Smith. Doctor Sawaya told of pv 
o’clock till nearly one. Several bye-law ing McDonald two checks in payment for 
violation cases were heard, the hearing in books that he bad received 
the New Year’s Eve cases was continued, The total amount of his indebtedness on 
the preliminary hearing in the case of Aug. 8 was $27.50. It was agreed that if 
James A. McDonald, charged with steal) he paid the balance in full that he would 
ing from the P. F. Collier Publishing Corn-’ get 15 per eent d>scounT He p-ve Mo- 
nanv was begun, and the regular police Donald a check for $23.50. A W)rt

Jr disnosed of afterward McDonald returned SmTHald
Two prisoners occupied seats on the that there was still a balance of $8, saying 

bench! Thomas Harris, charged with be- that he had made a nwfata. Another 
Jrimv and profane was fined $16 or check for $8 was given to McDonald. The 

three months in jail. ’ Peter Crouzman, witness said that McDonald was the man 
charged with using profane language m to whom he had given the checks. A long 
North street was fined $8 or two months, argument followed, when the witness 
The*fine was allowed to stand on condi- started to identify McDonalds handwrit
ten that he leave town immediately. ing. Mr. Fowler objected strenuously tod 

Ambrose Wells was charged with inter- after argument, the matter was not alio» - 
ferine with the police on New Year's ed. — ,,
Eve He denied the charge and said he Mr. Emmereon told of fpvmg McDonald 
was'on his way home from a restaurant $20 which he owed to the Collmr Company 
when ho was arrested. He admitted using in payinent for some books. He identified , 
the words “shut up,’’ but did not address the prisoner as the man to whom he paid 
rVem tn l noliceman P- J- Smith told of paying McDonald

His Honor said that if the words had $11 in payment of some books. Several 
been addressed to the police that the other witnesses were to have been called, 
prisoner would he guilty of interference, but were not in court, so the hearing was 
“In the present case." said His Honor, adjourned until this afternoon.
“there does not appear to he sufficient Mrs. Niles, reported for using abusive , 
evidence to convict the prisoner, anil he language to Leonard Cosman, pleaded not 
will consequently be discharged.” E. S- guilty.. On the strength hf evidence given 
Ritchie appeared for the prisoner. by the complainant and Ins wife, slie was

Gerald O'Brien, arrested on New Year's adjudged guilty, but was allowed to g 
Eve and who was out on deposit, did on suspended sentence. His Honor 
not'appear and his deposit of $8 was for- ed Mrs. Niles, that as she had already 
feitedPP0'Brien had three charges against been before the court on similar 
him and was fined $8 or thirty days in she was reported again “^found guilty 
;ail on one of them in the police court a heavy penalty would be imposed 
jail on one John Ross, charged with obstructing the j
y Three other young men. Frank Wilson, sidewalk in Pond street on severaloccas- ; 
Bernard Moore and Daniel McLaughlin, iofis, was fined $2. A like pens ty was im- 
arrested on charge of taking part in the posed on H. Gilbert charged with ob- 
Kew Year’s celebration in Charlotte street, struebng the sidewalk in Princess street 
and who were out on deposit, appeared with a packing case.
this morning and had their deposits of $8 George Chamberlain, reported for *** _j- 
eadl returned. They were giving a warn- having a light on a staging erected lx 
ing to he careful on future occasions. him m Mecklenburg street, said that 

In the preliminary hearing in the case the night m question a lantern had 
of Janies A. McDonald, charged with placed on the staging, but had 
theft H J. Smith appeared for the prose- stolen His explanation was accer 
cution and George XV. Fowler. K. C„ of B. R. Armstrong appeared on 
Sussex, on behalf of the prisoner. Several Armstrong & Bruce to anar 
witnesses gave evidence for the prosecu- charge against that firtn for 
tion, and the case was adjourned until this fective water pipe on a hr 
afternoon. The witnesses called were them in Carleton He p- 
Charles Reilly, local manager for CoUier’g; the matter attended to

4
4-gent from the maritime provinces. 6

Mass of Ice Four er Five Miles 
Long and Thousand Feet High

3

BRUSSELS STREET 5London, Jan. 3-George Bernard Shaw’s 
audiences for “sobriety’ was 3

appeal to I, ,
in vain last night at the initial perform
ance of his play “Join Bulls Other Is
land,” at the King’s Way Theatre. The 
audience tried to! comply, but the witti
cisms of the play were too much for a 
majority of them and solitary guffaws were 
rapidly merged into general roars.: Will 
you think me very ungrateful and unkind, 
he said "if I tell you that though you 

possibly applaud my plays too 
the fall of the curtain, yet the 

applaud the performance the 
angry you make mo.”

0

SUNDAY SCHOOL 6
4Oct. Portland, Oregon, Jan. 3—A huge ice

berg four or five miles long and more than 
1,000 feet high, the biggeet seen m years, 
was sighted by the crew of the British 
bark Metropolis, Captain John Abbott, 
which has reached the port of Astoria af- 

of 135 days from Buenos

12Nov.
Dec. 8

The anhual Sunday school treat for the 
children of Brussels street Baptist church 
and members of other departments was 
given last evening and was greatly enjoy-1 No n-DEATH RATE FROM
ed. It consisted of a supper and Christ- , T a>tst-= iu rt JOHN FOR 1912.
----- treat provided by the teachers and of-1 ALL CAL, -- jrrom
ficere undér the direction of a committee Notifiable
composed of Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. M. Diseases.
F. McCutcheon and Misses' Beryl, Blanche,
Hattie Bettle and Nellie Hoyt. After the 

had been done full justice, the an-

3 99 245 
1 112 360

Totals 1912.. 27 69 . 38 
Totals 1911.. 97 75 66 |

ter a passage
Ayres, , . . ..

The huge berg was seen in the vicinity 
of Cape Horn, and, according to the of
ficers of the ship, the boom of the 

-breakers on its windward side sounded as 
rock-bound coast in a hurricane, “tie 

solid mountain of

cannot 
much at 
more you 
more

maa

Steamer and Ferry Collide
Newport News, Va., Jan. 3—The Brit

ish steamer North Point arrived here yes- 
terday with a hole etove in her No. 1 
hold, as the result of a collision with a 
ferry steamer during a fog off Crane Is
land.

on a
'berg is described _ i
ice, and it was by no means the only one 
of vast proportions sighted 

The Metropolis was in their midst tor 
six weeks, waiting for a chance to make 
the passage round the Horn. The danger 
of collision made perpetual vigilance

i-rtreat
nual meeting was held and the reports pre
sented from the departments were most en
couraging. They showed quite an increase 
in membership in the Sunday school and 
other departments and spoke of the classes 
being in a prosperous condition. The grad
ed lessons had been introduced and had 
worked well. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:— L. A. Belyea, super
intendent; Z. G. Allwood and Cecil Hard
ing, assistants; Charles McFarlane, secre
tary; Ralph Fales, treasurer; Mrs. R. D. 
Christie, superintendent of the Chinese de
partment; Miss Nellie Keith, superintend
ent of the homo department; Mre. Charles 
McFarlane, temperance secretary, and J. 
N. Golding, jr., librarian.

as a

&s,
Month P<

'neces-1 ..18.63Jan. .. 
Feb. .. 
Mar .. 
April .. 
May .. 
June .. 
July ..

$500.00I15.38 sary.10.00
17.71WEATHER 5.001 1 .. «PORT NOUS20.57 3.00Nan on**s T»l 
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I
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19.08 1.0015.13 7.50 war n-The S S. Manchester Shipper arrived 
this morning from Manchester with a large 
general cargo on board. She docked' at 
No. 5 berth at Sand Point.

The Allan liner Corsican will sail this 
evening for Liverpool via Halifax. She 
will take away between three and four 
hundred passengers.

The S. S. Manchester Importer will sail 
tomorrow for Manchester via Halifax.

The S. S. Inishowen Head arrived yester
day from Sydney. She will load cargo here 
for Dublin. .

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain 
is due in Halifax at 4.15 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. She will likely dock at Sand 
Point early on Sunday morning.

The South African liner Kwavra, Cap
tain Davis, arrived in port yesterday from 
South Shields. Captain Davis reports hav
ing had an exceptionally rough passage 

it taking twenty-five days to make

12.43
117.94Aug Quebec, Jan. 3—Mr. Lesperancc. M. P. 

for Montmagny comes out strongly in fa- 
of a floating dock instead of a graving 

dock at this port. •

115.98Sept .. 
Oct. .. 
Nov. .. 
Dec. ..

13.79
1 8 
1 6

vor16.82la?' Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, ctlrector of me- 
terological service.

117.10

Toronto, Jan. 3—John F. Farrell of the 
Ontario government immigration service 
has left for England to take up the work 
of organization for spring immigration in 

* the British Isles.

3 1 5 96
4 .. 8 84

T'ls 1912 373 341 714 16.72 
T’ls 1911 389 381 770 18.10 

Still- born, 57; last year, 48.
Deaths under 5 from intestinal diseases, 

23; last year, 45.

BODY Of WHITELAW 
REID IN NEW YORKdisturbance ie cen-A very pronounced 

tred this morning a little to the south
ward of Lake Ontario, attended by etrong 
conditions from the great lakes to the 
maritime provincee. In the western prov
inces the weather is cold, accompanied by 
lovai enow flurriee.

SHORTHAND WRITERS TODAY THE OF SIR ISAAC PITMANNew York, Jan. 3—Steaming slowly in 
a dense fog, the British cruiser Natal,
erShH0bok ya New York, Jan. 3-Stenographers today

itetrê Hbattleships and tour destroyers. hand. Commemortiive exercises have b^n
foot of West 96th street the arranged m the public schools. Similar e 

body will be removed and taken to tbe eveises will be held in England under 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. auspices of tbe lord mayor of London.

Sir Isaac Pitfnan was bom in Bath, Eng
land, in 1813 and’ in 1894 was knighted by 
Queen Victoria for signal services in the 
art of shorthand and phonetics. He died 
in 1897. His system of shorthand forms the 
basis of most of the modern systems.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Gales southerly to westerly 

winds and At the across,
the trip.

with rain: Saturday, strong 
gales' west to northwest, clearing and cold- 
ai by night.
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